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Disclaimer 

 
 

PwC has audited the financial statements of Gasmar as of December 31st, 2020 and the related income 

statement, changes in the net shareholders equity, cash flow statement and their corresponding notes to 

the financial statements for each of the two years in the period ended December 31st,2020.  

 

Such financial statements have been prepared by the Gasmar management in U.S. dollars and in accordance 

with the International Financial Reporting Standards. PwC has issued their original report in Spanish. The 

latter expresses that these financial statements thoroughly and fairly represent the financial position of 

Gasmar as of December 31st, 2020 and 2019.  

 

For your convenience, we have translated into English the financial statements (and their notes) of Gasmar. 

Finally, for your reference we herein attach the PwC original report issued in Spanish. 
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GASMAR S.A. 

BALANCE SHEET  

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019  
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 

ASSETS 
  

Note 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

    USD   USD 

        

CURRENT ASSETS       

        

Cash and cash equivalents   5    303,537    5,658,515  

Other financial assets   6    29,669    27,725  

Other non-financial assets   11    687,175    491,269  

Trade receivables and other accounts receivable, net   7    16,564,971    26,888,986  

Accounts receivable from related companies   8    11,770,843    8,530,462  

Inventories   9   13,763,284    37,555,066  

Tax assets    10    2,751,837    1,654,817  

          

Total current assets other than assets or asset groups for disposal classified as held-
for-sale or held for distribution to the owners.    45,871,316    80,806,840  

           

Non-current assets or asset groups for disposal classified as held-for-sale or held for 
distribution to the owners.      0    1,631,398  

          

Total current assets    45,871,316    82,438,238  

        

NON–CURRENT ASSETS       

        

Other non-financial assets     11    1,486    48,234  

Intangible assets other than goodwill, net   13    79,361   88,148  

Property, plant and equipment, net   14    113,460,589    102,560,859  

          

Total non-current assets    113,541,436    102,697,241  

          

TOTAL ASSETS    159,412,752    185,135,479  
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GASMAR S.A. 

BALANCE SHEET (continued)  
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019  
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 

s 

 

  

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  
  

Note 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

    USD   USD 

        

CURRENT LIABILITIES       

        

Other financial liabilities   16    18,375,812    7,386,876  

Trade payables and other accounts payable   17   8,652,959    39,016,840  

Accounts payable to related companies   8    271,809    437,041  

          

Total current liabilities    27,300,580    46,840,757  

        

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES       

        

Other financial liabilities   16    58,550,000    22,000,000  

Accounts payable   17    4,089,450    3,927,549  

Deferred tax liabilities   15    17,919,877    18,165,677  

Employee benefit provisions   18    845,784    1,184,635  

          

Total non-current liabilities    81,405,111    45,277,861  

          

TOTAL LIABILITIES    108,705,691    92,118,618  

        

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY       

        

Capital stock issued   19    7,875,601    7,875,601  

Retained earnings   19   29,446,588    65,104,134  

Other reserves      13,384,872    20,037,126  

          

Total shareholders’ equity    50,707,061    93,016,861  

          

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES    159,412,752    185,135,479  
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GASMAR S.A.                                                                                                                                                                        

INCOME STATEMENT 

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 

INCOME STATEMENT 

  
 

From 
  

01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  To   31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  Note   USD   USD 
           

Current revenue   20    522,180,050    462,444,646  

Cost of sales    21   (480,935,155)   (424,127,572) 

          

Gross profit    41,244,895    38,317,074  

          

Other revenue by function   20   22,867    268,275  

Administration expenses   21    (3,394,933)   (3,644,161) 

Other profits (losses)   21    (247,438)   (472,232) 

          

Profit from operating activities    37,625,391    34,468,956  

          

Financial income   22    193,155    269,627  

Financial costs   22    (2,326,024)   (2,034,244) 

Share of profit (loss) of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity 
method      0    524,495  

Exchange rate differences   22    (442,949)   (311,529) 

          

Profit before tax    35,049,573    32,917,305  

          

Income tax expense   23    (9,719,092)   (9,234,094) 

          

Profit from continuing operations    25,330,481    23,683,211  

          

Profit    25,330,481    23,683,211  

 
 

 
     

Earnings per share       
       

Earnings per ordinary and diluted share (US$ per share)       

        

Earnings per ordinary share in continuing operations   24    8.26    7.73  

           

Earnings per ordinary share   24    8.26    7.73  

       

Number of shares    3,065,772,798    3,065,772,798  
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GASMAR S.A.                                                                                                                                                                        

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME STATEMENT 

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME STATEMENT 

  From   01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  To   31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  Note   USD   USD 

          

Profit     25,330,481    23,683,211  

Components of other comprehensive income which shall not be reclassified to 
income in the year, before tax 

 

     

Other components of other comprehensive income before tax   23.4   928,704    0  

Other comprehensive income before tax, actuarial gain (loss) on defined benefit plans   23.4   311,521    (179,792) 

          

Other comprehensive income which shall not be reclassified to income in the year, before tax    1,240,225    (179,792) 

Components of other comprehensive income which shall be reclassified to income in the year, before tax  
      

Exchange rate differences from conversion             

        

Profit (loss) from exchange rate differences from conversion, before tax   23.4   0    208,158  

          

Other comprehensive income before tax, exchange rate differences from conversion    0    208,158  

        

Cash flow hedging       

        

Profit (loss) from cash flow hedging before tax     23.4   (12,948,584)   (9,344) 

Reclassification adjustments of cash flow hedging, before tax   23.4   9,344    (1,659,223) 

          

Other comprehensive income before tax, cash flow hedging        (12,939,240)   (1,668,567) 

        

Other comprehensive income which shall be reclassified to income in the year, before tax    (12,939,240)   (1,460,409) 

          

Other components of other comprehensive income, before tax    (11,699,015)   (1,640,201) 

       

Income tax related to components of other comprehensive income that shall not be reclassified to income in 
the year 

 
     

       

Accrued income tax related to components of other comprehensive income   23.4   (250,750)   0  

Income tax related to defined benefit plans of other comprehensive income   23.4   (84,111)   48,544  

          

Income tax related to the components of other comprehensive income which shall not be reclassified to 
income in the year    (334,861)   48,544  

          

Income tax related to the components of other comprehensive income that shall be reclassified to income in 
the year 

 
     

       

Income tax related to cash flow hedging of other comprehensive income   23.4   3,493,595    450,513  

          

Income tax related to the components of other comprehensive income which shall be reclassified to income in 
the year    3,493,595    450,513  

          

Other comprehensive income    (8,540,281)   (1,141,144) 

          

Total comprehensive income    16,790,200    22,542,067  
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GASMAR S.A.                                                                                                                                                                        

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY  

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 
 

Statement of changes in shareholders’ equity 

  

Capital 
stock issued 

  Reserves   

Retained 
earnings 

  
Shareholders’ 

equity 

                      

    
Revaluation 

surplus 
  

Reserves for 
exchange 

rate 
differences 

in  
conversions  

  
Cash flow 
hedging 
reserves 

  

Actuarial 
gain 

or loss 
reserve for 

defined 
benefit 
plans 

  
Total 

reserves 
    

Total 
shareholders’ 

equity 

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                            

Shareholders’ equity for the year beginning 1 January 2020   7,875,601    20,541,847    0    (6,821)   (497,900)   20,037,126    65,104,134    93,016,861  

                    

Changes in shareholders’ equity                 

                  

Comprehensive income                 

  

Profit                            25,330,481    25,330,481  

Comprehensive income       677,954        (9,445,645)   227,410    (8,540,281)       (8,540,281) 

Total comprehensive income   0    677,954    0    (9,445,645)   227,410    (8,540,281)   25,330,481    16,790,200  

                            

Dividends                       0    (59,100,000)   (59,100,000) 

Increase (decrease) due to transfers and other changes in equity   0    1,888,027    0    0    0    1,888,027    (1,888,027)   0  

                            

Total increase (decrease) in shareholders’ equity   0    2,565,981    0    (9,445,645)   227,410    (6,652,254)   (35,657,546)   (42,309,800) 

                            

Shareholders’ equity for the year ended 31 December 2020   7,875,601    23,107,828    0    (9,452,466)   (270,490)   13,384,872    29,446,588    50,707,061  
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GASMAR S.A.                                                                                                                                                                        

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (continued) 
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
(Given in US dollars (USD))

 

Statement of changes in shareholders’ equity 

  

Capital 
stock issued 

  Reserves   

Retained 
earnings 

  
Shareholders’ 

equity 

                      

    
Revaluation 

surplus 
  

Reserves for 
exchange 

rate 
differences 

in  
conversions  

  
Total 

shareholders’ 
equity 

  

Actuarial 
gain 

or loss 
reserve for 

defined 
benefit 
plans 

  
Total 

reserves 
    

Total 
shareholders’ 

equity 

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                            

Shareholders’ equity for the year beginning 1 January 2019   7,875,601    22,475,310    (208,158)   1,211,233    (366,652)   23,111,733    47,087,460    78,074,794  

                    

Changes in shareholders’ equity                 

                  

Comprehensive income                 

  

Profit                            23,683,211    23,683,211  

Comprehensive income       0    208,158    (1,218,054)   (131,248)   (1,141,144)       (1,141,144) 

Total comprehensive income   0    0    208,158    (1,218,054)   (131,248)   (1,141,144)   23,683,211    22,542,067  

                            

Dividends                       0    (7,600,000)   (7,600,000) 

Increase (decrease) due to transfers and other changes in equity   0    (1,933,463)   0    0    0    (1,933,463)   1,933,463    0  

                            

Total increase (decrease) in shareholders’ equity   0    (1,933,463)   208,158    (1,218,054)   (131,248)   (3,074,607)   18,016,674    14,942,067  

                            

Shareholders’ equity for the year ended 31 December 2019   7,875,601    20,541,847    0    (6,821)   (497,900)   20,037,126    65,104,134    93,016,861  
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GASMAR S.A.                                                                                                                                                                        

CASH FLOW STATEMENT  

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
(Given in US dollars (USD)) 
 
 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT  

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
     

Cash flows from (used in) operating activities     
     

Types of charges for operating activities     

      

Cash receipts from the sale of goods and provision of services   639,625,477    576,741,589  

      

Types of payments     

      

Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services   (601,116,626)   (548,386,567) 

Cash payments to and on behalf of employees   (3,910,022)  (2,394,606) 

      

Other operating charges and payments     

      

Dividends received   0    250,000  

Interest received   219,066    257,251  

Income tax rebate (paid)   (9,163,328)   (6,499,422) 

        

Net cash flows from (used in) operating activities (1)  25,654,567    19,968,245  

     

Cash flows from (used in) investing activities     
     

Property, plant and equipment purchases   (16,310,416)   (2,628,324) 

Intangible asset purchases   (33,479)   (109,369) 

        

Net cash flows from (used in) investing activities (2)  (16,343,895)   (2,737,693) 

     

Cash flows from (used in) financing activities     
     

Total proceeds from borrowings  107,108,366    115,973,739  

          - Proceeds from short-term borrowings   107,108,366    115,973,739  

Repayment of borrowings   (61,273,513)   (129,548,558) 

Payments of lease liabilities (IFRS 16)   (100,657)   (379,436) 

Dividends paid   (59,100,000)   (7,600,000) 

Interest paid   (999,072)   (702,638) 

        

Net cash flows from (used in) financing activities (3)  (14,364,876)   (22,256,893) 

        

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents prior to the effect of exchange rate changes (1+2+3)  (5,054,204)   (5,026,341) 

        

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents   (300,774)   (830,004) 

        

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (5,354,978)   (5,856,345) 

        

Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the year   5,658,515    11,514,860  

        

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  303,537    5,658,515  
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GASMAR S.A. 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019

 
 
1. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

GASMAR S.A. (hereinafter referred to as “Gasmar,” the “Company” or “Firm”) is a subsidiary of Empresas 
Gasco S.A. 

 
GASMAR S.A. is a closely held corporation with corporate domicile at Apoquindo N°3200, 7th floor, in 
the city of Santiago, Chile. The company is registered in the Santiago Commerce Registry on sheet 13281, 
Nº6679 of 1992. 
  
The main purpose of GASMAR S.A. is the operation of a shipping terminal, the unloading and storage of 
bulk and liquefied gas, and the purchase and sale of liquefied gas. 
 
These financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2020 were reported and approved by the 
board of directors in ordinary board meeting N°314 held on 25 January 2021. 
 

 
2. SUMMARY OF THE MAIN ACCOUNTING POLICIES APPLIED 
 

The main accounting policies applied to draw up the financial statements are outlined below. These 
policies were applied uniformly to all the years submitted, unless indicated otherwise. 
 
2.1. Bases of preparation of the financial statements 

 
These financial statements for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 were prepared in 
accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). 
 
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention, 
modified by the revaluation of property, plant and equipment, and financial assets and liabilities 
(including derivative financial instruments) at fair value with changes in income or shareholders’ 
equity. 
 
The policies of Empresas Gasco S.A. were used to draw up these financial statements. 
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2. SUMMARY OF THE MAIN ACCOUNTING POLICIES APPLIED (continued)  
 

2.1 Bases of preparation of the financial statements (continued) 
 
For the preparation of these financial statements, critical accounting estimates were used to 
quantify some assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. Those areas involving a higher degree of 
judgement or complexity, or areas where the assumptions and estimates are material for the 
financial statements, are outlined in Note 4. 

 
2.2. New standards, interpretations and amendments issued, not in force for the 2020 period, of 

which there has been no early adoption. 
 

2.2.1.  Amendments of IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements” and IAS 8 “Accounting Policies, 
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors,” published in October 2018. This amendment uses 
a consistent definition of materiality in all the IFRS and the conceptual framework for financial 
reporting; it clarifies the explanation of the definition of material, and adds some of the 
guidelines of IAS 1 on immaterial information.  

 
The company assessed the impact of the mentioned standard, concluding that it will not 
materially affect the financial statements. 
 

2.2.2.  Amendment of IFRS 3 “Definition of a Business,” published in October 2018. This reviews the 
definition of a business. Based on the feedback received by the IASB, it is frequently considered 
that the application of the current guideline is too complex and leads to too many transactions 
that qualify as business combinations. 
 
The company assessed the impact of the mentioned standard, concluding that it will not 
materially affect the financial statements. 

 
2.2.3.  Amendment of IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 “Interest Rate Benchmark Reform,” published in 

September 2019. These amendments provide certain simplifications for the interest rate 
benchmark reform. The simplifications concern hedge accounting and have an effect on the 
interbank offered rate (IBOR) reform, which should generally not end hedge accounting. 
Nevertheless, any hedge inefficiency must continue to be stated in income. 
 
The company assessed the impact of the mentioned standard, concluding that it will not 
materially affect the financial statements. 
 

2.2.4.  Amendment of IFRS 16 “Rent Concessions,” published in May 2020. This amendment gives 
lessees an optional exemption regarding the evaluation whether a COVID-19-related rent 
concession is a lease modification. Lessees can opt for accounting for rent concessions in the 
same way they would do if they are not lease modifications. In many cases, this will give rise to 
the accounting of the concession as a variable lease payment. 

 
The company assessed the impact of the mentioned standard, concluding that it will not 
materially affect the financial statements. 
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Revised conceptual framework for financial reporting: The IASB has issued a revised conceptual 

framework that will be used in decisions to establish standards with immediate effect. The key 

changes will be as follows:  

  - Increase the importance of management in the objective of financial reporting. 
  - Re-establish prudence as an aspect of neutrality. 

  - Define a reporting entity, which can be a legal entity or part of an entity. 
  - Review the definitions of an asset and liability. 
  - Eliminate the threshold of probability for recognition and add guidance on derecognition. 

  - Add guidance on different measurement bases, and 
  - Declare that profit or loss is the main performance indicator, and that in principle  

revenue and expenses in other comprehensive income must be recycled when this raises 
the relevance or the faithful representation of the financial statements. 

 

No changes will be made to any of the current accounting standards. However, entities that 

adopt the conceptual framework to determine their accounting policies for transactions, events 

or conditions shall apply the revised framework as of 1 January 2021. These entities shall consider 

whether the accounting policies are still appropriate according to the revised framework. 
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2. SUMMARY OF THE MAIN ACCOUNTING POLICIES APPLIED (continued)   
 

             Standards, interpretations and amendments issued, whose application is still not 
mandatory, of which there has been no early adoption. 

 

Mandatory for 
annual periods 
beginning as of 

 
IFRS 17 “Insurance Contracts,” published in May 2017 and replacing the current IFRS 4. IFRS 
17 will mainly change the accounting of all entities that issue insurance contracts and 
investment contracts with discretionary participation features. The standard applies to annual 
periods beginning as of 1 January 2023, and earlier application is permitted provided that IFRS 
15 "Revenue from Contracts with Customers" and IFRS 9 "Financial Instruments" are applied. 
 

01/01/2023 
 

Amendments of IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements” related to the classification of 
liabilities. These amendments of limited scope of IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements” 
clarify that liabilities shall be classified as current or non-current depending on the rights 
existing at the close of the reporting period. The classification is not affected by the 
expectations of the entity or events after the reporting date (for example, the receipt of a 
waiver or breach of the agreement). The amendment also clarifies what IAS 1 means when 
referring to the "liquidation" of a liability. The amendment shall be applied retrospectively in 
accordance with IAS 8. In May 2020, the IASB issued an Exposure Draft proposing to defer the 
effective application date to 1 January 2023. 
 
Reference to the Conceptual Framework - Modifications of IFRS 3: minor modifications were 
made to IFRS 3 “Business Combinations” to update the references to the conceptual 
framework for financial reporting and add an exception for the recognition of contingent 
liabilities and liabilities of the scope of IAS 37 “Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent 
Assets” and Interpretation 21 “Levies.” The modifications also confirm that contingent assets 
must not be recognised on the acquisition date.  

 
01/01/2022 

 
The amendment of IAS 16 "Property, Plant and Equipment" prohibits companies from 
deducting from the cost of property, plant and equipment the revenue received for the sale 
of articles produced while the company is preparing the asset for its planned use. The 
company must recognise such sales revenue and the related costs in the profit or loss of the 
accounting period. 
 
The amendment of IAS 37 “Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets” clarifies 
for onerous contracts what inevitable costs a company must include to assess whether a 
contract will generate losses. 
 
Annual improvements of the IFRS 2018-2020. The following improvements were completed 
in May 2020: 
 
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments: this clarifies what fees must be included in the 10% test for 
derecognition of financial liabilities. 
 
IFRS 16 Leases: modification of illustrative example 13 to eliminate the illustration of the 
lessor’s payments regarding lease improvements to eliminate any confusion about the 
treatment of lease incentives. 
 

 
 01/01/2022 

 
 
 
 
 

  01/01/2022 
 
 
 
  01/01/2022 

 
 
 
 
 
      
 

01/01/2022 
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IFRS 1 First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards: this allows entities 
that have measured their assets and liabilities at the carrying values stated on the books of 
their parent company to also measure the accumulated conversion differences using the 
amounts reported by the parent company. This amendment shall also apply to associates and 
joint ventures that have adopted the same IFRS 1 exemption. 
 
IAS 41 Agriculture: elimination of the requirement that entities exclude the cash flows for 
taxes when measuring the fair value according to IAS 41. The aim of this amendment is to align 
with the requirement of the standard of discounting cash flows after taxes. 
 
Amendment of IFRS 10 “Consolidated Financial Statements” and IAS 28 “Investments in 
Associates and Joint Ventures,” published in September 2014. This modification addresses an 
inconsistency between the requirements of IFRS 10 and those of IAS 28 for the treatment of 
the sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its associate or joint venture.  
 
The main consequence of the amendments is that a complete profit or loss is recognised when 
the transaction involves a business (whether it is in a subsidiary or not) and a partial profit or 
loss when the transaction involves assets that do not constitute a business, even if such assets 
are in a subsidiary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Undefined 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The company management deems that the adoption of the aforementioned standards, interpretations and 
amendments will have no material impact on the company’s financial statements in the period of the first 
application. 
 

2.3. Foreign currency transactions 
 

2.3.1. Functional and presentation currency       
 

The accounting items included in the financial statements of each of the company’s 
entities are valued using the currency of the main economic environment in which the 
entity operates (hereinafter referred to as the “functional currency”). Gasmar S.A.´s 
functional currency is the US dollar. The Chilean peso is the presentation currency of the 
company’s financial statements for the effects of consolidation with Empresas Gasco S.A. 
 

2.3.2. Transactions and balances 
 
Transactions in foreign currency (e.g., the Chilean peso) are converted to the functional 
currency using the exchange rates in force on the transaction dates. The profits and 
losses in foreign currency arising from the liquidation of these transactions and 
conversion to the closing rates of exchange of the monetary assets and liabilities 
expressed in foreign currency are recognised in the income statement, except when they 
must be deferred in net shareholders’ equity through other comprehensive income, as 
is the case of derivatives of cash flow hedging strategies and net investment hedging.  
 
Changes in the fair value of financial investments in debt securities expressed in foreign 
currency are separated between exchange rate differences arising from modifications to 
the amortised cost of the security and other changes in the carrying value. Exchange rate 
differences are recognised in the income of the financial year in which they occur and 
other changes in the carrying value are recognised in net shareholders’ equity, and the 
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latter are reflected pursuant to IAS 1 through the comprehensive income statement, 
with the accrued portion being recycled to income. 
 
Exchange rate differences of financial investments in equity instruments held at fair 
value with changes in income are presented as part of the profit or loss in the income of 
the financial year in which this occurs. Exchange rate differences of such instruments 
classified as financial assets available for sale are included in net shareholders’ equity in 
the corresponding reserve, and are reflected pursuant to IAS 1 in the comprehensive 
income statement. 
 

2.3.3. Conversion bases 
 
Assets and liabilities in foreign currency and those agreed in Unidades de Fomento (UF)1 
are stated at the following rates of exchange and closing values, respectively: 

 
 
 
 

CLP : Chilean pesos 
US$ : US dollars 
EUR : Euros 
UF : Unidades de Fomento1 
 

2.4. Financial information by operative segments 
 
The information by segments is presented consistently with the internal reports provided to 
those managers in charge of making important operative decisions. Such managers are 
responsible for allocating resources and appraising the performance of the operative segments, 
which have been identified as: liquefied gas, for which strategic decisions are made. 
 

2.5. Property, plant and equipment 
 

The company’s buildings are initially recognised at cost. Their subsequent measurement is made 
pursuant to IAS 16 using the periodic revaluation at fair value method.  
 
The equipment, facilities and networks for the gas storage and transport business are initially 
recognised at their purchase cost and are then revalued using the periodic revaluation at fair 
value method. 
 
The rest of the property, plant and equipment, both for its initial recognition and subsequent 
measurement, is valued at cost less the corresponding depreciation and accrued impairment, if 
any.  
 
The subsequent costs (replacement of components, improvements, expansion, growth, etc.) are 
included in the initial asset’s value or are recognised as a separate asset, only when it is likely 
that the future economic benefits associated with the elements of the fixed asset shall flow to 
the company and the cost of the element can be calculated reliably. The value of the replaced 

                                                           
1 Chilean inflation-adjusted unit. 

Date   CLP/US$   CLP/EUR   CLP/UF 

           

31-12-2020   710.95    839.58    29,070.33  

31-12-2019   748.74    839.58    28,309.94  
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component is derecognised in the accounting. The remaining repairs and maintenance are 
charged to income in the financial year in which they are incurred. 
 
The construction or works underway include the following concepts only accrued in the 
construction period: 
 
 
- Financial expenses related to external financing that are directly attributable to 

construction, even if it is of a specific or generic nature. Concerning generic financing, the 
activated financial expenses are obtained by applying the weighted average cost of long-
term financing to the average accumulated investment subject to activation not financed 
specifically. 

- Directly related personnel expenses and others of an operative nature, attributable to 
the construction. 

 
The construction or works underway are transferred to operating assets once the testing period 
is complete, when they are available for use, and they start to depreciate as of that moment.  
 
Valuations are undertaken based on the market value or technically depreciated replacement 
value, accordingly. The increase in the carrying values from revaluing assets valued using the 
periodic revaluation method is credited to other comprehensive income and reserves in 
shareholders’ equity, in the reserves and/or revaluation surplus account. The reductions that 
revert previous increases of the same asset are charged through other comprehensive income 
to the reserve or revaluation surplus account in shareholders’ equity; all other decreases are 
charged to the income statement. Each year, the difference between depreciation based on the 
revalued carrying value of the asset charged to the income statement and depreciation based on 
its original cost is transferred from the reserve or revaluation surplus account to retained 
earnings (losses), net of deferred tax. 
 
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment is calculated using the straight-line method to 
allocate its revalued costs or amounts to the residual values over their estimated technical useful 
lives. The useful life of the main types of property, plant and equipment are outlined in Note 
14.1. 
 
The residual value and useful life of assets are revised, and adjusted if necessary, at each closing 
of the balance sheet to have a remaining useful life commensurate with the value of such assets.  
 
When the value of an asset is higher than its estimated recoverable amount, its value is reduced 
immediately to its recoverable amount by conducting impairment tests. 
 
Profit and loss from property, plant and equipment sales are calculated comparing the income 
obtained with the carrying value and are included in the income statement. When revalued 
assets are sold, the values included in the reserve or surplus revaluation are transferred to 
retained earnings (losses), net of deferred tax. 
 

2.6. Intangible assets   
 
Computer programmes 
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The licences purchased for computer programmes are capitalised based on the cost incurred to 
purchase them and prepare them to use the specific programme. These costs are amortised over 
the estimated useful lives. The intangible asset useful life range is given in Note 13.1. 
 
The expenses related to the development or maintenance of computer programmes are 
recognised as an expense when they are incurred. The costs directly related to the production of 
unique and identifiable computer programmes controlled by the company, and that it is likely 
might generate economic benefits exceeding the costs for more than one year, are recognised 
as intangible assets. Direct costs include the expenses of the personnel who develop the 
computer programmes. 
 
The production costs of computer programmes recognised as assets are amortised over their 
estimated useful lives.  
 

2.7. Losses due to impairment of non-financial assets 
  

Assets with an indefinite life are not subject to amortisation, and each year are tested for 
impairment losses. Assets subject to depreciation or amortisation are tested for impairment, 
provided that some event or change in circumstances indicates that the carrying value might not 
be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised by the carrying value of the asset in excess of 
its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the fair value of an asset less the sale cost or 
use value, whichever is higher. The use value is the current value of the future cash flows that 
are estimated can be obtained from an asset or cash-generating unit. To assess impairment 
losses, assets are grouped at the lowest level for which there are identifiable separate cash flows 
(cash-generating units). Non-financial assets, other than goodwill, which might have undergone 
an impairment loss, are reviewed on each date of the balance sheet in case there might have 
been loss reversions. 
 

2.8. Non-current assets held for sale and disposal groups 
 
Non-current assets (and disposal groups) are classified as available for sale when their carrying 
value will mainly be recovered through a sales transaction and this is considered highly likely in 
the next 12 months. 
 
The value included in this category is the company Hualpén Gas S.A., whose equity comprises 
two shareholders: Gasmar S.A. with 50% and Abastible S.A. with 50%. As of 31 December 2019, 
Gasmar S.A. signed a promise to execute a purchase and sale agreement for all its shares. The 
sale of the company Hualpén Gas S.A. was made on 31 March 2020. 
 

2.9. Financial assets 
 

The company classifies its financial assets into the following categories: amortised cost, financial 
assets stated at fair value with changes in other comprehensive income, and financial assets 
stated at fair value with changes in income. The classification depends on the purpose for which 
such financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of the financial 
assets at the time of initial recognition. 
 
2.9.1. Amortised cost 
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Financial assets that meet the conditions established in IFRS 9 to be valued at amortised 
cost in the company are: cash equivalents, accounts receivable and borrowings. These 
assets are stated at the amortised cost, which is the initial fair value, less the repayments 
of the principal made, plus uncharged accrued interest calculated using the effective 
interest rate method. 
 

2.9.2. Financial assets at fair value with changes in comprehensive income 
 

This category includes those financial assets that meet the following conditions: (i) They 
are classified in a business model, whose aim is to maintain the financial assets to charge 
the contractual cash flows and sell them, and (ii) The contractual conditions meet the 
principal-only payment and interest (SPPI, according to the Spanish acronym) criterion. 
 
These investments are recognised on the balance sheet at fair value when it is possible 
to determine this reliably.  
 
The fair value variations, net of their tax effect, are stated in the comprehensive income 
statement. 
 
If the fair value is lower than the acquisition cost and if there is objective evidence that 
the asset has undergone impairment that cannot be deemed temporary, the difference 
is stated directly in losses in the year. 

 
2.9.3. Financial assets at fair value with changes in income 
 

Financial assets at fair value with changes in income are financial assets held for 
negotiation. A financial asset is classified in this category if it is mainly acquired with the 
aim of being sold in the short term. Derivatives are also classified as acquired for 
negotiation unless they are designated as hedges. Assets in this category are classified 
as current assets and are valued on the balance sheet according to their fair value, and 
their value variations are stated directly in income. 

 
 
2.9.4. Borrowings and accounts receivable 
 

Borrowings and accounts receivable are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in 
current assets, except for those with maturity of over 12 months from the date of the 
balance sheet, which are classified as non-current assets. Borrowings and accounts 
receivable include trade receivables and other accounts receivable on the balance sheet. 
 

2.10. Derivative financial instruments and hedging 
 
Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date when the derivative contract has 
been executed and they are subsequently revalued at their fair value. The method to recognise 
the resulting profit or loss depends on whether the derivative has been designated as a hedge 
instrument and, if that is the case, the nature of the accounting item it is hedging. The company 
designates certain derivatives as:   
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- Fair value hedges of recognised liabilities (fair value hedge);  
 
- Hedges of a specific risk associated with a recognised liability or a highly likely foreseen 

transaction (cash flow hedge or cash flow). 
 

The company documents at the start of a transaction the relationship between the hedge 
instruments and the hedged accounting items, as well as their objectives for the management of 
the risk and the approach for handling various hedge transactions. The company also documents 
their appraisal, both at the outset as well as on a continuous basis, of whether the derivatives 
used in hedge transactions are highly effective to offset changes in the fair value, or in the cash 
flows of the hedged accounting items. 
 
The total fair value of hedge derivatives is classified as a non-current asset or liability if the 
remaining maturity of the hedged accounting item is over 12 months, and as a current asset or 
liability if the remaining maturity of the hedged accounting item is less than 12 months. 
 
Negotiable derivatives are classified as a current asset or liability. 
 
2.10.1. Fair value hedges  
 
Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as fair value hedges are 
stated in the income statement, together with any change in the fair value of the asset or liability 
hedged attributable to the risk hedged. 
 
The profit or loss related to the effective portion of interest rate swaps that hedge borrowings 
at fixed interest rates is recognised in the income statement as “financial expenses.” The profit 
or loss related to the ineffective portion is also recognised in the income statement. Changes in 
the fair value of borrowings at a fixed interest rate and hedged attributable to the interest rate 
risk are recognised in the income statement as “financial expenses.” 
 
If the hedge fails to meet the criteria to be recognised through hedge accounting, the adjustment 
in the carrying value of the hedged accounting item, for which the effective interest rate method 
is used, is amortised in income in the remaining period until maturity. 
 
2.10.2. Cash flow hedges  
 
The effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify 
as cash flow hedges is recognised in shareholders’ equity through the other comprehensive 
income statement. The profit or loss of the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in the 
income statement. 
 
The amounts accrued in net shareholders’ equity are recycled to the income statement in the 
periods in which the hedged item affects income (for example, when the hedged forecasted sale 
takes place or the hedged flow is carried out). Nevertheless, when the foreseen hedged 
transaction results in the recognition of a non-financial asset (for example, inventories or fixed 
assets), the profits or losses previously recognised in shareholders’ equity are transferred from 
equity and are included as part of the initial cost of the asset. The deferred amounts are finally 
recognised in the cost of the products sold, in the case of inventories, or in depreciation for fixed 
assets. 
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When a hedge instrument expires or is sold, or when it no longer meets the criteria to be 
recognised through hedge accounting, any retained earning or loss in shareholders’ equity as of 
that date remains in equity and is recognised when the forecasted transaction affects the income 
statement. When it is expected that the forecasted transaction shall not take place, the retained 
earning or loss in equity is immediately transferred to the income statement. 
 
 

2.11. Offsetting of financial assets and liabilities 
 
The company offsets financial assets and liabilities and the net amount is only stated on the 
balance sheet when: 
 
- There is a legally demandable right of offsetting the amounts recognised; and  
 
- There is the intention of liquidation on a net basis or realising the asset and liquidating the 
liability simultaneously. 
 
These rights can only be legally demandable in the normal course of the business, or in the case 
of default, insolvency or bankruptcy of one or all of the counterparties. 
 
 

2.12. Inventories 
 

Inventories are valued at cost or at their net realisable value, whichever is lower. The cost is 
determined by the first-in, first-out (FIFO) costing method.  
 
The net realisable value is the estimated sales price of an asset in the normal course of the 
operation, less the estimated costs to complete its production and those necessary to make the 
sales.  
 

2.13. Trade receivables and other accounts receivable 
 

Trade receivables are recognised at their nominal value, since average maturity terms do not 
exceed 20 days and arrears with such timescale generate loan interest.  
 
A provision is made for impairment losses of trade receivables when there is objective evidence 
that the company will not be able to collect all the amounts due it in the original terms of the 
accounts receivable. Some indicators of possible impairment of accounts receivable are the 
financial difficulties of the debtor, the likelihood of the debtor starting a bankruptcy process or 
financial reorganisation, and default or non-payment. 
 
The new value impairment model of IFRS 9 is based on expected credit losses, unlike the incurred 
loss model established by IAS 39. This means that under IFRS 9 impairments are recorded on a 
general basis in advance compared to the previous model. 
 
The new impairment model is applicable to financial assets measured at amortised cost or at fair 
value with changes in other comprehensive income, except for investments in equity 
instruments. Impairment provisions are measured based on: 
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 - Credit losses expected in the next 12 months, or 
 
 - Credit losses expected throughout the useful life of the asset, if on the date of submitting the 
financial statements there is a large increase in the credit risk of a financial instrument as of initial 
recognition.  
 
The standard enables a simplified approach to be applied to trade receivables, contractual assets 
or accounts receivable for leases, so that the impairment is always recorded in reference to the 
losses expected during the entire life of the asset. 
 

2.14. Cash and cash equivalents 
 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, time deposits in credit entities, other highly 
liquid short-term investments with an original maturity of three months or less and an immaterial 
risk of a change in their value, and bank overdrafts. Overdrafts, should there be any, are classified 
on the balance sheet as other financial liabilities in current liabilities. 
 

2.15. Share capital 
 

The share capital is represented by common stock of a single class and one vote per share. 
 
The incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are stated in net 
shareholders’ equity as a deduction, net of tax, of the revenues obtained.  
 

2.16. Trade payables and other accounts payable 
 

Trade payables and other current accounts payable are recognised at their nominal value, since 
their average payment term is reduced and there is no material difference with their fair value.  
 

2.17. Borrowings and other financial liabilities 
 

Borrowings and similar financial liabilities are initially recognised at their fair value, net of the 
costs incurred in the transaction. Subsequently, they are valued at their amortised cost and any 
difference between the proceeds obtained (net of the costs needed to secure them) and the 
reimbursement value is recognised in the income statement over the life of the debt, in 
accordance with the effective interest rate method. 
 
Financial obligations are classified as current liabilities unless the company has an unconditional 
right to defer their liquidation over at least 12 months after the date of the balance sheet.  
 

2.18. Income tax and deferred tax 
 

The income tax expense for the financial year comprises current income tax and deferred tax. 
The tax is recognised in the income statement, except when there are accounting items that are 
recognised directly in shareholders’ equity, in other comprehensive income or from a business 
combination. 
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The current income tax charge is calculated based on tax laws in force as of the date of the 
balance sheet. 
 
Deferred tax is calculated according to the liabilities method, based on the differences arising 
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying values in the financial 
statements. Nevertheless, if deferred tax arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability 
in a transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction does not 
affect the accounting income or the tax profit or loss, it is not accounted for. Deferred tax is 
determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been approved or are about to be approved on 
the date of the balance sheet and are expected to be applied when the corresponding deferred 
tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is liquidated. 
 
Deferred tax assets are recognised when it is likely that there will be future tax benefits against 
which such differences may be offset. 
 

2.19. Employee benefits 
 

2.19.1. Employee holidays 

 
The company recognises the employee holiday expense by means of the accrual method. 
This benefit is for all employees and is equivalent to a fixed amount according to the 
individual contract of each employee. This benefit is stated at its nominal value. The 
employee holiday expense is stated in accounts payable. 
 

2.19.2. Severance payment  

 
The company constitutes liabilities for severance payment obligations, based on what is 
set forth in the collective and individual contracts of its personnel. If this benefit is agreed 
on, the obligation is treated pursuant to IAS 19 in the same way as the defined benefit 
plans, and is recorded by means of the forecasted credit unit method. The remaining 
severance benefits are treated according to the paragraph below. 
 
The defined benefit plans establish the amount of compensation an employee will 
receive at the estimated time of benefit entitlement, which usually depends on one or 
more factors, such as the age of the employee, employee turnover, years of service and 
compensation. 
 
The liability recognised on the balance sheet is the current value of the obligation of the 
defined benefit, plus/less adjustments for actuarial gains or losses and costs for past 
services. The current value of the defined benefit obligation is calculated by discounting 
estimated cash outflows using the market performance bonds expressed in the same 
currency in which the benefits will be paid and that have terms that are similar to the 
severance obligation terms until their maturity. 
 
The costs of past services are immediately recognised in income. The actuarial gains and 
losses are recognised instantly on the balance sheet, with a charge or credit to other 
reserves through other comprehensive income in the periods in which they occur. They 
are not subsequently recycled to income. 
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2.20. Classification of balances as current and non-current 
 

The balance sheet balances are classified according to their maturity or estimated realisation 
terms as current for those with maturity of or lower than 12 months as of the cut-off date of the 
financial statements, and as non-current for maturity exceeding that period. 
 
Should there be any obligations whose maturity is less than 12 months but whose long-term 
refinancing is assured, they are reclassified as non-current.  
 

2.21. Revenue recognition 
 
Current revenue is recognised where there is a gross inflow of economic benefits arising from 
the course of the company’s ordinary activities in the year, provided that such inflow of benefits 
leads to an increase in the total shareholders’ equity that is not related to contributions from the 
owners of that equity and these benefits can be valued reliably. Current revenue is valued 
according to the fair value of the matching payment received or to be received arising therefrom. 
 
The company analyses and bears in mind all the relevant facts and circumstances on applying 
each step of the model established by IFRS 15 to contracts with its customers as follows: (i) 
identify the contract, (ii) identify performance obligations, (iii) determine the transaction price, 
(iv) assign the price, and (v) recognise the revenue. 
 
The company recognises revenue when the steps outlined in IFRS 15 have been satisfactorily 
complied with and it is likely that the future economic benefits will flow to the company.  
 
Current revenue from the sale of goods and services is accounted for based on the economic 
basis of the operation and is recognised when it meets each and all of the following conditions: 
 
- The risks and benefits inherent to ownership of the goods and services have been transferred   

to the customer. 

- The amount of the current revenue can be measured reliably, and  

- It is likely that the economic benefits associated with the transaction flow to the entity.  
 

2.22. Distribution of dividends 
 

The dividends to be paid to company shareholders are recognised as a liability in the financial 
statements in the period when they are declared and approved, or when the corresponding 
obligation arises based on the legal provisions in force or the distribution policies established by 
the shareholders’ meeting.  
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3. RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY 
 

3.1. Market risk 
 

3.1.1. Commodities 
 

3.1.1.1. Liquefied gas 

Demand and concentration of operations 
 

Since it is a staple good, demand for liquefied gas is stable over time and is not greatly affected 
by economic cycles. However, factors like the temperature and the price of liquefied gas 
compared to other fuel alternatives could eventually affect demand. 
 
The liquefied gas import and storage business of Gasmar operates by means of liquefied gas sales 
contracts with the main distributors in Chile, which allows for a stable revenue flow for the 
company and for distributor company margins. 
 
Supply 

One of the risk factors in the liquefied gas marketing business is the supply of this commodity. 
Gasmar is the main liquefied gas supplier of Gasco GLP, a subsidiary of Empresas Gasco S.A., and 
has the capacity to minimise this risk by importing this fuel from different countries in the world 
like: the USA, Argentina, Saudi Arabia, England, Norway, and Qatar, among others. 
 
On the other hand, Gasmar operates in a market that is exposed to commercial risks due to the 
time lag between the purchase and sale of propane gas. The company buys in the international 
market 15 to 70 days prior to the sale of the product, which creates a risk due to the variations 
that might exist during that period of the Mont Belvieu international reference price, CIF ARA 
and the exchange rate. To reduce this risk exposure, the company has implemented a hedging 
programme by means of the purchase of exchange rate insurance and propane swaps. 

 

3.2. Financial risk 
 

3.2.1. Liquidity risk 
 

The financial debt of Gasmar for the year ended 31 December 2020 was structured as 76.11% as 
a non-current liability (long-term) and 23.89% as a current liability (short-term), mainly by means 
of bank borrowings. 
 
Gasmar also has credit lines available for short-term operations with various national banks. 

 
The liquidity risk is managed by means of the right management of assets and liabilities, 
optimising the daily cash surpluses and thereby ensuring compliance with the debt commitments 
on maturity.  
 
The company continually makes cash flow forecasts and analyses the financial standing to, if 
required, take out new financing or restructure current borrowings in terms which are in keeping 
with the cash flow generation capacity of the company’s businesses. 
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For the year ended 31 December 2020, financial debt had an average maturity term of two years 
and an average interest rate of 3.45%. 
 
3.2.2. Interest rate risk 

 
According to management, Gasmar S.A. has low exposure to interest rate fluctuation risks. 
Although 47% of the financial debt was structured at a fixed rate and 53% at a floating rate for 
the year ended 31 December 2020, the company’s gearing ratio is low. 
 
The debt breakdown was as follows: 
 

Type of debt 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

            

  USD   %   USD   % 

              

Fixed-rate debt   35,871,666   47%   16,578,360    57% 

Floating-rate debt   40,524,547   53%   12,678,586    43% 

              

Total financial debt   76,396,213    100.00%   29,256,946    100.00% 

 
 

3.2.3. Exchange rate risk 
 

The functional currency of Gasmar S.A. is the US dollar. Gasmar has an exchange rate hedging 
programme through the purchase of exchange rate insurance to hedge differences that arise 
between the purchase of the commodity expressed in US dollars and its subsequent sale to 
domestic distributors in Chilean pesos. 
 
Consequently, to maintain a balance between operating flows and those of financial liabilities, 
virtually 100% of the financial debt was in US dollars for the year ended 31 December 2020. 
 

Type of debt 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

            

  USD   %   USD   % 

              

 Debt in US$    76,396,213    100%   29,256,946    100% 

              

Total financial debt   76,396,213    100%   29,256,946    100% 

 
 

3.2.4. Market value analysis of the company’s debt 
 
As part of the risk assessment process, the company analysed the market value its banking 
liabilities could have for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019. The aim of such analysis 
was to get the present value of future cash flows of each current financial debt, using 
representative rates of the market conditions in accordance with the company’s risk and the 
remaining term of the debt. 
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Debt for the year ended 31 December 2020 
  

Financial liabilities at 
carrying value 

  
Financial liabilities at 

fair value   
Fair value versus 

carrying value 

  USD   USD   % 

           

 Banks    76,396,213    0    -100.00% 

           

 Total financial liabilities  76,396,213   0    -100.00% 

       

Debt for the year ended 31 December 2019 
  

Financial liabilities at 
carrying value 

  
Financial liabilities at 

fair value   
Fair value versus 

carrying value 

  USD   USD   % 

           

 Banks    29,256,946    29,192,411    -0.22% 

           

 Total financial liabilities   29,256,946    29,192,411    -0.22% 

 
 

3.2.5. Debt maturity analysis considering cash flows 
 
Gasmar S.A. records its debt in accordance with the effective interest rate method, mentioned 
in point 2.17. However, with financial institutions and bonds, the cash flow committed, payment 
of the principal owed and interest are settled according to the nominal interest rate. 
 
The breakdown of debt for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, considering cash flows 
committed with third parties, was as follows:  
 

  Principal and interest with 
future cash flow forecast 

  Up to 1 year   
More than 1 year and 

up to 3 years 
  

More than 3 years 
and up to 6 years   

Total 

31-12-2020   USD   USD   USD   USD 

              

 Banks    17,846,213    53,050,000    5,500,000    76,396,213  

              

 Total    17,846,213    53,050,000    5,500,000    76,396,213  

              

 Percentage    24%   69%   7%   100% 

         

  Principal and interest with 
future cash flow forecast 

  Up to 1 year   
More than 1 year and 

up to 3 years 
  

More than 3 years 
and up to 6 years   

Total 

31-12-2019   USD   USD   USD   USD 

              

 Banks    7,256,946    11,000,000    11,000,000    29,256,946  

              

 Total    7,256,946    11,000,000    11,000,000    29,256,946  

              

 Percentage    25%   38%   38%   100% 
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4. MANAGEMENT’S ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS OR CRITICAL PRINCIPLES 
 

The estimates and criteria used are continuously appraised and are based on historical experience and 
other factors, including the expectation of future events occurring that are deemed reasonable according 
to the circumstances. 
 
The company makes estimates and assumptions about the future. The resulting accounting estimates 
will, by definition, very rarely be the same as the real results. The estimates and assumptions that have 
a major risk of causing a material adjustment of the balances of assets and liabilities the following year 
are shown below. 

 
4.1. Fair value of derivatives 

 
Exchange rate derivative accounting 
 
Exchange rate derivatives are designated as cash flow hedges and are accounted for and 
measured as follows: 
 
Derivative contracts which, on the closing date of the financial statements have not yet expired, 
will be valued at their fair value and their income recognised in asset or liability accounts, 
accordingly, and in the equity account called cash flow hedge reserve. The fair value is 
determined for each instrument according to the market value on the closing date, using models 
or other widely accepted valuation techniques. 
 
The offsets related to exchange rate derivatives for accrued and paid sales will be recognised in 
the income statement, whereas those for unaccrued or accrued sales and still pending payment 
will be recognised in asset or liability accounts, accordingly, and in equity through the other 
comprehensive income statement, cash flow hedge line. 
 
Accounting of propane derivatives  
 
Propane derivatives are designated as a cash flow hedge and valued as follows: 
  
Derivative contracts which on the closing date of the financial statements have not yet expired 
will be valued at their fair value and their income recognised in asset or liability accounts, 
accordingly, and in the equity account, cash flow hedge reserve. The fair value is determined for 
each instrument according to the market value on the closing date, using models or other widely 
accepted valuation techniques. 
 
The offsets related to propane derivatives for accrued sales will be recognised in the income 
statement, whereas those for unaccrued sales will be recognised in asset or liability accounts, 
accordingly, and in equity through the other comprehensive income statement, cash flow hedge 
line. 
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4.2. Severance benefits agreed on and length of service bonuses 
 

The present value of the obligations for severance payments agreed on (“the benefits”) depends 
on various factors which are determined on an actuarial basis using a number of assumptions.  
 
The assumptions used when calculating the net cost of benefits include the discount rate. Any 
change in these assumptions will have an impact on the carrying value of the benefit obligation.  
 
The company determines the discount rate at the end of each year that it deems as the most 
appropriate according to market conditions on the valuation date. This interest rate is used to 
calculate the present value of estimated future cash flow outlays, which are foreseen will be 
required to pay for benefit plan obligations. 
 

4.3. Property, plant and equipment valuations 
 

Gasmar periodically revalues a significant portion of its property, plant and equipment. The 
methodology uses critical assumptions concerning the interest rate, adjustment and indexing 
factors, and estimates of useful lives, whose variations might lead to significant modifications of 
the company’s financial statements. 
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5. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
 

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Types of cash and cash equivalents 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

Cash     

      

Cash on hand   2,308    1,203  

Bank balances   301,229    5,657,312  

        

Total cash   303,537    5,658,515  

      

Total   303,537    5,658,515  

 
 
 

The breakdown of this item by type of currency for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as 
follows: 
 

Information on cash and cash equivalents by currency 
  

Currency 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

    USD   USD 

           

Cash and cash equivalent amount 

  CLP   99,994    316,674  

  US$   202,417    1,191,972  

  EUR   474    4,149,720  

  Others   652    149  

           

Total       303,537    5,658,515  
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6. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS 
 

6.1. Financial assets at fair value with changes in income 
 

 
  The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Other financial assets 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

     

  Current   Current 

  USD   USD 

       

Financial assets at fair value with changes in income   27,725    27,725  

Hedging assets   1,944    0  

        

Total   29,669    27,725  

 
 

6.2. Hedging assets and liabilities 
 

Type of financial assets at fair value with changes in income 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

      

  Current   Current 

  USD   USD 

        

Financial assets at fair value with changes in income   27,725    27,725  

        

Total   27,725    27,725  

 

Current and non-current hedging assets 

  Fair value 

       

  Current 

                    

Company 
  Type of 

contract 

  Type of 
hedge 

  
Hedge risk 

  Hedged 
item  

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

          USD   USD 

                    

Gasmar S.A.   Forward   Cash flow   Gas price fluctuation exposure   Gas stocks   

1,944    0  

                        

Total   1,944   0  

 

Current and non-current hedging liabilities 

  Fair value 

       

  Current 

                    

Company 
  Type of 

contract 

  Type of 
hedge 

  
Hedge risk 

  Hedged 
item  

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

          USD   USD 

                    

 
Gasmar S.A. 
 

  Forward   Cash flow   Exchange rate fluctuation exposure   Currency 
 

  529,599 
    

129,930 
 

                        

 
Total   529,599    129,930 
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6.3. Fair value hierarchy 
 

The financial instruments accounted for at their fair value on the balance sheet for the years ended 31 
December 2020 and 2019 were measured based on the methodology established in the aforementioned 
IFRS 9. Such methodology, applied to each kind of financial instrument, was classified according to the 
following hierarchy: 

Level I: values or prices quoted in active markets for identical assets and liabilities. 

Level II: information ("input") from sources other than the values quoted in Level I, but observable in the 
market for assets and liabilities either directly (prices) or indirectly (obtained from prices). 

Level III: inputs for assets or liabilities that are not based on observable market data.  

The tables below show the financial assets and liabilities that were measured at fair value for the years 
ended 31 December 2020 and 2019: 

Financial instruments at fair value with changes in income   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial assets 

  31-12-2020   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Financial assets at fair value with changes in 
income   27,725    0    0    0    27,725  

                 

Total    27,725    0    0    0    27,725  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           

Financial instruments at fair value with changes in income   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial assets 

  31-12-2019   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Financial assets at fair value with changes in 
income   27,725    0    0    0    27,725 

                 

Total    27,725    0    0    0    27,725  

 

The value of minor investments classified as financial assets at fair value with changes in income and 
which do not have a quoted market price in an active market was calculated based on the purchase cost 
due to the low amount for which they account. 
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6. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS (continued) 
 

6.3. Fair value hierarchy (continued) 

 
 

Financial instruments measured at fair value   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial assets 

  31-12-2020   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Cash flow hedging derivatives    1,944   0    0    1,944   0  

                 

Total    1,944   0    0    1,944   0  

           

           

Financial instruments measured at fair value   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial assets 

  31-12-2019   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Cash flow hedging derivatives    0    0    0    0    0  

                 

Total    0    0    0    0    0  

 
 
 
 
 

Financial instruments measured at fair value   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial liabilities 

  31-12-2020   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Cash flow hedging derivatives    529,599    0    0    529,599   0  

                 

Total    529,599    0    0    529,599   0  

           

Financial instruments measured at fair value   
Fair value measured at the end  
of the reporting period using: 

                  

Financial liabilities 

  31-12-2019   Level I   Level II   Level III 

                 

  Current   Non-current   USD   USD   USD 

                 

Cash flow hedging derivatives    129,930    0    0    129,930    0  

                 

Total    129,930    0    0    129,930    0  
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7. TRADE RECEIVABLES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
 

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 
 

Types of trade receivables and other accounts receivable, net 

  
Current 

  

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

Trade receivables, net    1,011,898    15,624,029  

Other accounts receivable, net     15,553,073    11,264,957  

        

Total    16,564,971    26,888,986  

 

Other accounts receivable, net   

  
Current 

  

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

 Amounts receivable from employees     

      

 Remuneration advances    36,498    29,837  

        

 Subtotal     36,498    29,837  

      

 Recoverable tax     

      

 VAT fiscal credit    4,869,447    63,573  

        

 Subtotal     4,869,447    63,573  

      

 Sundry receivables     

      

 Sundry receivables                                        0                                    138 

 Supplier advances    12,237    0  

 Other documents receivable    122,038    143,750  

 Liquidation of financial instruments receivable *   6,083,911    6,822,252  

 Others   4,428,942    4,205,407  

        

 Subtotal     10,647,128    11,171,547  

        

Total    15,553,073    11,264,957  
 
 

*Gasmar maintains its open commodity derivate contracts in a clearing house system. This system minimises the credit risk of 
such contracts by having the whole system (comprising multiple commodity players and banks) as a counterparty. The initial 
margins are an essential part of the system. These consist of a guarantee (5% to 10% of the notional value of each contract), 
which is paid on executing each derivative and irrespective of its mark-to-market (MTM). Each participant in the clearing must 
have sufficient guarantees supporting their positions. Such guarantees are returned (if applicable) when the derivatives mature 
and are liquidated. As of December 2020, Gasmar had USD6,083,911 of clearing guarantees (versus USD6,822,252 in December 
2019). 
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7. TRADE RECEIVABLES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (continued) 
 
 
 Portfolio stratification  
 

Types of trade receivables and other accounts receivable, gross 

  
Current 

  

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Trade receivables, gross    1,011,898    15,624,029  

 Other accounts receivable, gross    15,553,073    11,264,957  

        

Total    16,564,971    26,888,986  

 
 
 

31-12-2020 

  
Portfolio  

up-to-date 

  

Total receivables 

  
Total  

current 
      

      

  USD           USD   USD 

           

 Trade receivables, gross    1,011,898    1,011,898    1,011,898  

 Other accounts receivable, gross    15,553,073    15,553,073    15,553,073  

           

Total    16,564,971    16,564,971    16,564,971  

       

31-12-2019 

  
Portfolio  

up-to-date 

  

Total receivables 

  
Total  

current 
      

      

  USD   USD   USD 

           

 Trade receivables, gross    15,624,029    15,624,029    15,624,029  

 Other accounts receivable, gross    11,264,957    11,264,957    11,264,957  
           

Total    26,888,986    26,888,986    26,888,986  
 
 
 
 

There was no impairment of trade receivables and accounts receivable. The accounts receivable maturity 
terms for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 were less than 30 days.  
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8. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM AND PAYABLE TO RELATED COMPANIES 
 

Transactions with related companies are paid/collected in 15 days and are not subject to any special conditions. These operations are in line with 
what is laid down in articles Nº44 and Nº49 of Law Nº18.046 on Limited Companies. 
 
Short-term fund transfers from and to the company, which are not to charge or pay for services, are structured in the mercantile current account 
modality, and a floating interest rate is established for the monthly balance according to market conditions. 
 
The company has a policy of reporting all transactions it undertakes with related parties in the year, with the exception of dividends paid and 
capital contributions received, which are not construed as transactions. 
 
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 there were no guarantees granted or received for such operations.  
 
8.1. Balances and transactions with related companies 

 
8.1.1.  Accounts receivable from related companies 
 
The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Taxpayer ID Nº 

  

Company 

  

Country of 
origin 

  

Transaction description 

  

Transaction term 

  

Nature of the 
relationship 

  

Currency 

  Current 

                  

              31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

              USD   USD 

                          

91.806.000-6   Abastible S.A.   Chile   Liquefied gas sale   Up to 15 days   Shareholder   CLP   6,434,405    4,002,457  

96.568.740-8   Gasco Glp S.A.   Chile   Liquefied gas sale   Up to 15 days   
Common parent 
company 

  CLP   
5,336,438    4,498,614  

76.349.706-2   Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile   Services rendered   Up to 15 days   Joint venture   CLP   0    29,391  

                          

TOTAL                           11,770,843    8,530,462  
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8. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM AND PAYABLE TO RELATED COMPANIES (continued) 
 
8.1. Balances and transactions with related companies (continued)  
 
8.1.2.      Accounts payable to related companies 
 
The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Taxpayer ID Nº 

  

Company 

  

Country 
of origin 

  

Transaction description 

  

Transaction 
term 

  

Nature of the 
relationship 

  

Currency 

  Current 

                  

              31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

              USD   USD 

                          

81.095.400-0   Sociedad Nacional de Oleoductos S.A   Chile   Overland freight service   Up to 30 days   Indirect   CLP   269,290    204,797  

76.349.706-2   Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile   Services received   Up to 30 days   Joint venture    CLP   0    229,183  

90.310.000-1   Empresas Gasco S.A.   Chile   Services received   Up to 30 days   Parent company   CLP   286    888  

79.874.200-0   Vía Limpia SPA   Chile   Services received   Up to 30 days   Indirect   CLP   2,233    2,173  

                          

TOTAL                           271,809    437,041  
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8. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM AND PAYABLE TO RELATED COMPANIES (continued)  

8.1. Balances and transactions with related companies (continued) 

8.1.3.   Transactions with related companies and their effect on income 
 

The operations and their effects on income for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 are shown below: 
 

Taxpayer ID Nº 

  

Company 

  

Country 
of 

origin 

  

Nature of the relationship 

  

Transaction description 

  

Currency 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

            31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

                      

            Operation   
Effect on 
income 

(charge)/credit 
  Operation   

Effect on 
income 

(charge)/credit 

            USD   USD   USD   USD 

                             

76.349.706-2   Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile   Joint venture    Services rendered   CLP   0    0    13,285    13,285  

96.568.740-8   Gasco GLP S.A   Chile   Common parent company   Liquefied gas sale   CLP   125,888,475    125,888,475    130,120,447    130,120,447  

91.806.000-6   Abastible S.A.   Chile   Shareholder   Liquefied gas sale   CLP   122,796,439    122,796,439    144,749,913    144,749,913  

76.349.706-2   Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile   Joint venture   Services rendered   CLP   0    0    268,276    268,276  

96.568.740-8   Gasco GLP S.A   Chile   Common parent company   Services received   CLP   104,244    (104,244)   101,817    (101,817) 

81.095.400-0   Sociedad Nacional de Oleoductos S.A.   Chile   Indirect   Overland freight service   CLP   6,996,452    (6,996,452)   6,949,989    (6,949,989) 

99.520.000-7   Compañía de Petróleos de Chile COPEC S.A.   Chile   Indirect   Services received   CLP   7,287    (7,287)   3,599    (3,599) 

76.349.706-2   Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile   Joint venture   Services received   CLP   0    0    5,841,407    (5,841,407) 

90.310.000-1   Empresas Gasco S.A.   Chile   Shareholder   Services received   CLP   14,323    (14,323)   15,832    (15,832) 

79.874.200-0   Vía Limpia S.P.A.   Chile   Indirect   Services received   CLP   8,637    (8,637)   12,855    (12,855) 

                             

TOTAL   255,815,857    241,553,971    288,077,420    262,226,422  
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8. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM AND PAYABLE TO RELATED COMPANIES (continued) 
 
 

8.2. Company board of directors and management 
 

The board of directors of Gasmar S.A. comprises five directors, who remain in office for a 3-year 
term and they may be re-elected.  
 
The management team of Gasmar S.A. is made up of a CEO, CFO, CCO and COO.  
 

8.2.1.    Board remuneration 
 
Pursuant to what is laid down in article Nº33 of Law Nº18.046 on Limited Companies, ordinary 
shareholders’ meeting Nº25 of the company, held on 7 April 2017, established the following 
amounts: 

 
Board meeting attendance fees  

 
Each director shall be paid 40 Unidades de Fomento for attending board meetings. The Chairman 
shall receive the equivalent of double a director’s fee. 

 
Directors have no company profit sharing. 

 

Name  

  

 Position   

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

    31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

   
     

    Board    Board  

     fees     fees  

         USD     USD  

           

Carlos Rocca      Chairman                         33,933                           17,860  

Enrique Zenteno     Director                           19,366                           17,860 

Erwin Kaufmann      Director                           19,366                          17,860  

Nicolás Caussade    Director                        19,366                                  0 

Patricio Silva     Director                        14,567                                  0 

Ricardo Cruzat    Former chairman                          9,598                        35,712 

Julio Bertrand      Former director                                    0                         17,860 

           

 Total                            116,196                       107,152  

 
8.2.2.    Key management salaries 

 
The salaries of key management for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 were as 
follows:  
 

Key management salaries  

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD               USD  

        

 Salary    1,413,666    1,202,943  

 Short-term employee benefits    337,053    306,452  

        

 Total    1,750,719    1,509,395  
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9. INVENTORIES 
 

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Types of inventories  

  Current 

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Raw materials    12,830,037    36,737,007  

 Maintenance supplies    933,247    818,059  

        

Total   13,763,284    37,555,066  

 
 

10. TAX ASSETS AND LIABILITIES   
 

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Tax assets and liabilities 

  Current 

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

Tax assets     

      

 Provisional monthly payments    9,414,620    10,396,625  

 Tax credits    86,184    77,432  

        

Tax asset subtotal   9,500,804    10,474,057  

      

Tax liabilities     

      

First bracket income tax   (6,748,967)   (8,819,240) 

        

Tax liability subtotal   (6,748,967)   (8,819,240) 

        

Total tax assets (liabilities)   2,751,837    1,654,817  
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11. OTHER NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS 
 

 The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 

Other non-financial assets 

  Current   Non-current 

            

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019   31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD   USD   USD 

              

 Prepaid expenses    687,175    491,269    0    0  

 Lease guarantees    0    0    1,486    48,234  

              

Total   687,175    491,269    1,486    48,234  

 
 

12. INVESTMENTS ACCOUNTED FOR USING THE EQUITY METHOD 
 

The breakdown and transactions of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 were as 
follows: 

           

Investments accounted for using the equity method 

  Balance at   
Profit (loss) 

sharing 
  

Dividends 
received 

  
Other increase 

(decrease) 
  Balance at 

  01-01-2019               31-12-2019 

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                 

 Investments in joint control companies     1,420,803    0   0           (1,420,803)   0  

                 

Total   1,420,803    0   0           (1,420,803)   0  

 

 

Investment transactions in 
joint control companies 
using the equity method 

  
Country 

of 
origin 

  
Functional 
currency 

  
Percentage 

interest 
  

Voting 
power 

percentage 
  Balance at   

Profit (loss) 
sharing 

  
Dividends 
received 

  
Other 

increase 
(decrease) 

  Balance at 

                  01-01-2020               31-12-2020 

                  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                             

Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile    US$    50.0000%   50.0000%   0   0    0    0   0 

                             

Total                   0    0    0    0  0 

                   

Investment transactions in 
joint control companies 
using the equity method 

  
Country 

of 
origin 

  
Functional 
currency 

  
Percentage 

interest 
  

Voting 
power 

percentage 
  Balance at   

Profit (loss) 
sharing 

  
Dividends 
received 

  
Other 

increase 
(decrease) 

  Balance at 

                  01-01-2019               31-12-2019 

                  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                             

Hualpén Gas S.A.   Chile    US$    50.0000%   50.0000%   1,420,803    0   0    (1,420,803)   0  

                             

Total                   1,420,803    0   0    (1,420,803)   0  
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13.  INTANGIBLE ASSETS OTHER THAN GOODWILL 
 

13.1. Breakdown and transactions of intangible assets  
 
              

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Intangible assets 

  31-12-2020 

         

  Gross values   Accrued amortisation   Net values 

  USD   USD   USD 

           

 Computer programmes    291,838    (212,477)   79,361  

           

Total   291,838    (212,477)   79,361  

       

Intangible assets 

  31-12-2019 

         

  Gross values   Accrued amortisation   Net values 

  USD   USD   USD 

           

 Computer programmes    275,140    (186,992)   88,148  

           

Total   275,140    (186,992)   88,148  

       

Accrued amortisation and value impairment of intangible assets 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

            

 Intangible assets with a finite life        212,477    186,992  

            

Total       212,477    186,992  

 
 
 
 

The following are the useful lives of intangible assets: 
 

Estimated useful lives or amortisation rates used   Life/rate   Minimum   Maximum 

              

 Computer programmes    Life  
  

1  
  

5  
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13. INTANGIBLE ASSETS OTHER THAN GOODWILL (continued) 
 

13.1. Breakdown and transactions of intangible assets (continued) 
 

The intangible asset transactions for the year ended 31 December 2020 were as follows: 

 

 

Intangible asset transactions 

  31-12-2020 

       

  
Computer 

programmes, net 
  

Identifiable 
intangible assets, 

net 

  USD   USD 

          

Initial balance at 1 January 2020   88,148    88,148  

          

 Additions    28,134    28,134  

 Divestments    (11,435)   (11,435) 

 Amortisation    (25,486)   (25,486) 

       

 Changes, total    (8,787)   (8,787) 

          

Final balance at 31 December 2020   79,361    79,361  

     

     

     

     

Intangible asset transactions 

  31-12-2019 

        

  
Computer 

programmes, net 
  

Identifiable 
intangible assets, 

net 

  USD   USD 

          

Initial balance at 1 January 2019   14,689    14,689  

          

 Additions    86,477    86,477  

 Amortisation    (13,018)   (13,018) 

        

 Changes, total    73,459    73,459  

          

Final balance at 31 December 2019   88,148    88,148  
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14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
 

14.1. Useful lives 
 

Useful life for property, plant and equipment depreciation 

  Useful life 

      

  Minimum   Maximum 

        

 Useful life of buildings    60    80  

 Useful life of plant and equipment    20    50  

 Useful life of information technology equipment    5    5  

 Useful life of fixed facilities and accessories    17    67  

 Useful life of motor vehicles    7    7  

 
14.2. Breakdown of items 

 

Types of property, plant and equipment, net 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
        

Construction underway   16,000,145    2,838,328  

Land   8,137,233    8,137,233  

Buildings   1,354,313    1,428,383  

Plant and equipment   79,451,326    81,483,261  

Information technology equipment   126,868    117,473  

Fixed facilities and accessories   3,880,232    4,211,038  

Motor vehicles   97,433    93,617  

Right-of-use   4,413,039   4,251,526  

        

Total   113,460,589    102,560,859  

 
 

Types of property, plant and equipment, gross 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
   

     

Construction underway   16,000,145    2,838,328  

Land   8,137,233    8,137,233  

Buildings   2,423,032    2,423,032  

Plant and equipment   116,230,013    114,839,223  

Information technology equipment   458,686    398,753  

Fixed facilities and accessories   14,301,340    14,287,209  

Motor vehicles   394,982    363,846  

Right-of-use  4,768,208   4,345,715  

Spare parts   73,070    73,070  

        

Total   162,786,709    147,706,409  

 
 

Accrued depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
   

     

Buildings   1,068,719    994,649  

Plant and equipment   36,778,687    33,355,962  

Information technology equipment   331,818    281,280  

Fixed facilities and accessories   10,421,108    10,076,171  

Motor vehicles   297,549    270,229  

Right-of-use  355,169   94,189  

Spare parts   73,070    73,070  

        

Total   49,326,120    45,145,550  
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14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued) 
 

14.3.  Reconciliation of changes in property, plant and equipment 
 

Breakdown of transactions for the year ended 31 December 2020: 
 

Transactions in 2020 

  

Construction 
underway 

  

Land 

  

Buildings, 
net 

  

Plant and 
equipment, 

net 

  

Information 
technology 
equipment, 

net 

  

Fixed 
facilities and 
accessories, 

net 

  

Motor 
vehicles, 

net 

  

Right-of- 
use 

  

Property, 
plant and 

equipment, 
net 

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                                 

Initial balance at 1 January 2020  2,838,328    8,137,233    1,428,383    81,483,261    117,473    4,211,038    93,617    4,251,526    102,560,859  

                              

C
h

an
ge

s 

Additions    13,729,689    0    0    164,653    59,933    0    31,136    382,529    14,367,940  

Divestments   0    0    0    (322,851)   0    0    0    0    (322,851) 

Depreciation expenses         (74,070)   (3,356,182)   (50,538)   (344,937)   (27,320)   (260,980)   (4,114,027) 

In
cr

ea
se

s 

(d
ec

re
as

es
) 

d
u

e 
to

 

re
va

lu
at

io
n

 
an

d
 v

al
u

e 

im
p

ai
rm

en
t 

lo
ss

es
 (

ro
ll-

b
ac

ks
) 

re
co

gn
is

ed
 in

 
n

et
 e

q
u

it
y.

 Increase (decrease) due to other changes 
in property, plant and equipment 

  
   0    0    928,704    0    0    0    0    928,704  

Subtotal recognised in net equity  
   0    0    928,704    0    0    0    0    928,704  

Increase (decrease) in foreign currency exchange   0    0    0    0    0    0    0    39,964    39,964  

Other increases (decreases)   (567,872)           553,741        14,131            0  

Total changes   13,161,817    0    (74,070)   (2,031,935)   9,395    (330,806)   3,816    161,513    10,899,730  

                                 

Final balance for the year ended 31 December 2020  16,000,145    8,137,233    1,354,313    79,451,326    126,868    3,880,232    97,433    4,413,039    113,460,589  
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14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued) 
 

14.3.   Reconciliation of changes in property, plant and equipment (continued) 
 
Breakdown of transactions for the year ended 31 December 2019: 
 
 

 
 

Transactions in 2019 

  

Construction 
underway 

  

Land 

  

Buildings, 
net 

  

Plant and 
equipment, 

net 

  

Information 
technology 
equipment, 

net 

  

Fixed 
facilities and 
accessories, 

net 

  

Motor 
vehicles, 

net 

  

Right-of- 
use 

  

Property, 
plant and 

equipment, 
net 

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                        

Initial balance at 1 January 2019   692,863   8,137,233   1,504,711   84,487,929   125,115   4,507,024   102,081   0   99,556,956 

                        

C
h

an
ge

s 

Additions    2,271,005   0   0   196,355   37,991   0   21,628   4,345,715   6,872,694 

Acquisitions by means of business combinations   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0 

Divestments   0   0   0   (37,323)   0   0   0   0   (37,323) 

Depreciation expenses      (76,328)   (3,284,868)   (45,633)   (300,358)   (30,092)   (94,189)   (3,831,468) 

Other increases (decreases)   (125,540)         121,168      4,372   0   0   0 

Total changes   2,145,465   0   (76,328)   (3,004,668)   (7,642)   (295,986)   (8,464)   4,251,526   3,003,903 

                        

Final balance for the year ended 31 December 2019   2,838,328   8,137,233   1,428,383   81,483,261   117,473   4,211,038   93,617   4,251,526   102,560,859 
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 14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued) 
 

14.4. Property, plant and equipment investment policy 
 

GASMAR has traditionally maintained a policy of keeping facilities in good condition and adapting 
the system to the technological advances to comply with the quality standards and supply 
continuity established by the current regulation for the gas sector, as well as with commercial 
contracts signed with customers. 
 

14.5. Additional information on property, plant and equipment 
 

Additional information to be disclosed on property, plant and equipment 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
        

Outlay amount of the property, plant and equipment under construction accounts   14,367,940   6,872,694 

 
 

14.6. Information to be considered for revalued assets 
 

Land, construction and buildings, as well as gas business equipment, facilities and networks are 
initially recognised at their acquisition cost and they are subsequently revalued using the periodic 
revaluation at fair value method. This method entails an annual review of the change in the fair 
values of assets. The property, plant and equipment valuations are performed whenever there 
are major variations of the variables affecting the calculation of their fair values. Such frequent 
revaluations will be unnecessary for elements of property, plant and equipment with 
insignificant changes in their fair value. Revaluations conducted every three or five years may 
suffice for them. 
 
 

Carrying value of property, plant and equipment revalued according to the cost model 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Land    952,966    952,966  

 Buildings   1,165,289    1,165,289  

 Plant and equipment    55,039,671    58,074,380  

        

Total   57,157,926    60,192,635 
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14.6.  Information to be considered for revalued assets (continued) 

 

Carrying value of property, plant and equipment revalued according to the cost model 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Initial balance   30,856,242    33,504,821  

        

Increase (decrease) due to other changes in property, plant and equipment    928,704    0  

Depreciation of the revalued value portion of property, plant and equipment    0   (2,648,579) 

        

 Transactions in the year   928,704   (2,648,579) 

        

Total   31,784,946    30,856,242  

 
 
 

Carrying value of property, plant and equipment not revalued according to the cost model 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Construction underway    16,000,145    2,838,328  

 Information technology equipment    126,868    117,473  

 Fixed facilities and accessories    3,880,232    4,211,038  

 Motor vehicles    97,433    93,617  

 Right-of-use    4,413,039    4,251,526  

        

Total   24,517,717    11,511,982  

 
 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

                   

Property, plant and  
equipment revaluation 

  

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
revalued assets 

  

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
assets revalued 

at cost   

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
revaluation 

surplus   

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
revalued assets 

  

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
assets revalued 

at cost   

Property, plant 
and 

equipment, 
revaluation 

surplus 

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                    

Land    8,137,233    952,966    7,184,267    8,137,233    952,966    7,184,267  

Buildings   1,354,313    1,165,289    189,024    1,428,383    1,165,289    263,094  

Plant and equipment    79,451,326    55,039,671    24,411,655    81,483,261    58,074,380    23,408,881  

                    

Total   88,942,872    57,157,926    31,784,946    91,048,877    60,192,635    30,856,242  
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15. DEFERRED TAX 
 

The origin of deferred tax recorded for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

15.1. Deferred tax assets 
 

The recovery of deferred tax asset balances requires suitable taxable profits to be gained in the future. 
Based on future earnings forecasts, the company deems that these will cover the recovery of these 
assets.  
 
 

Deferred tax assets 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 For provisions    425,110    502,069  

 For employee benefit obligations    228,362    319,851  

 For accounts receivable    228,033    228,033  

        

Total   881,505    1,049,953  

 
15.2. Deferred tax liabilities 

 

 

Deferred tax liabilities 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 For property, plant and equipment    10,173,766    10,420,168  

 For property, plant and equipment revaluations    8,581,935    8,331,185  

 For intangibles   21,427    23,800  

 For others    24,254    440,477  

          

Total   18,801,382    19,215,630  

 
 
 

15.3. Deferred tax transactions of the balance sheet  
 

Deferred tax asset transactions 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
        

 Initial balance   1,049,953    680,619  

        

 Increase (decrease) in deferred tax assets    (168,448)   369,334  

        

 Changes in deferred tax assets, total    (168,448)   369,334  

        

Total   881,505    1,049,953  
     

     

Deferred tax liability transactions 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

Initial balance   19,215,630    18,940,475  

        

Increase (decrease) in deferred tax liabilities   (414,248)   275,155  

        

 Changes in deferred tax liabilities, total   (414,248)   275,155  

        

Total   18,801,382    19,215,630  
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15.4. Accounting item offset 
 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally executable right to offset current tax 
assets against current tax liabilities and when deferred asset and liability income tax is related to income 
tax, which the same tax authority taxes the same entity or different entities taxed, for which there is the 
intention of settling the balances on net bases. 
 
 

    31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

                    

Item   
Assets  

(liabilities) 
  Offset values   

Closing net 
balances  

  
Assets  

(liabilities) 
  Offset values   

Closing net 
balances  

    USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                    

 Deferred tax assets    881,505    (881,505)   0    1,049,953    (1,049,953)   0  

 Deferred tax liabilities   (18,801,382)   881,505    (17,919,877)   (19,215,630)   1,049,953    (18,165,677) 

                    

Total   (17,919,877)   0    (17,919,877)   (18,165,677)   0    (18,165,677) 

 
 

16. OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 
 

16.1. Types of other financial liabilities 
 
 

 

Financial liabilities  

  

Currency 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

              

    Current   Non-current   Current   Non-current 

    USD   USD   USD   USD 
                 

Bank borrowings         CLP                      12,225,291                                     0                                        0                                        0 

Bank borrowings  US$                      5,620,922                   58,550,000                       7,256,946                    22,000,000 
                 

 Total bank borrowings                        17,846,213                       58,550,000                         7,256,946                     22,000,000 
                 

 Hedge liabilities     US$                          529,599                                       0                           129,930                                        0  

 Hedge liabilities                              529,599                                       0                           129,930                                        0  
                 

Total                        18,375,812                     58,550,000                       7,386,876                     22,000,000  
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16. OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (continued) 

 
16.2. Bank borrowing currency and maturity breakdown 

 
 

Breakdown for the year ended 31 December 2020: 
 
 

Country 
Debtor 

 company 
Creditor institution Currency 

Type of 
amortisation 

Effective 
annual 

rate  

Nominal 
annual 

rate 
Guarantee 

Current Non-current 

Maturity 
Total 

current 
Maturity 

Total non-
current 

Up to 1 
month 

3 to 12 
months 

31-12-2020 
1 to 2 years More than 2 

up to 3 years 
More than 3 
up to 4 years 

31-12-2020 

USD USD USD USD USD USD USD 

                       

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco BBVA US$ On maturity 4.01% 4.01% Unguaranteed 3,119 4,000,000 4,003,119    0 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Itaú  US$ On maturity 4.02% 4.02% Unguaranteed 33,779  33,779   5,500,000 5,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Estado US$ On maturity 3.70% 3.93% Unguaranteed 6,285  6,285 2,350,000   2,350,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Estado US$ On maturity 3.90% 3.90% Unguaranteed 8,450 1,500,000 1,508,450    0 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Bci US$ On maturity 3.42% 3.42% Unguaranteed 12,056  12,056  4,700,000  4,700,000 

  Chile  Gasmar S.A. Banco Estado US$ On maturity 3.89% 3.89% Unguaranteed 32,687  32,687 5,500,000   5,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Chile US$ On maturity 2.34% 2.79% Unguaranteed 19,691  19,691  5,500,000  5,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Santander US$ On maturity 2.50% 2.50% Unguaranteed 4,855  4,855 35,000,000   35,000,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.  Banco Scotiabank CLP On maturity 1.25% 1.25% Unguaranteed 12,225,291  12,225,291    0 

                       

Total               12,346,213 5,500,000 17,846,213 42,850,000 10,200,000 5,500,000 58,550,000 
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Breakdown for the year ended 31 December 2019: 

Country 
Debtor 

 company 
Creditor 

institution 
Currency 

Type of 
amortisation 

Effective 
annual 

rate  

Nominal 
annual 

rate 
Guarantee 

Current Non-current 

Maturity 
Total 

current 
Maturity Total current 

Up to 1 
month 

3 to 12 
months 

31-12-2019 
1 to 2 years More than 2 

up to 3 years 
More than 3 
up to 4 years 

More than 4 
up to 5 years 

31-12-2019 

USD USD USD USD USD USD USD USD 

                        

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco BBVA  US$ On maturity 4.01% 4.01% Unguaranteed 3,119  3,119 4,000,000    4,000,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco Itaú  US$ On maturity 4.02% 4.02% Unguaranteed 33,779  33,779    5,500,000 5,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco BBVA  US$ On maturity 3.39% 3.39% Unguaranteed 11,419 4,666,666 4,678,085     0 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco BBVA  US$ On maturity 3.70% 3.70% Unguaranteed 41,610 2,425,079 2,466,689     0 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco Estado  US$ On maturity 3.90% 3.90% Unguaranteed 8,775  8,775 1,500,000    1,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco Estado  US$ On maturity 3.89% 3.89% Unguaranteed 32,687  32,687  5,500,000   5,500,000 

Chile  Gasmar S.A.   Banco Chile  US$ On maturity 4.02% 4.02% Unguaranteed 33,812  33,812   5,500,000  5,500,000 

                        

Total               165,201 7,091,745 7,256,946 5,500,000 5,500,000 5,500,000 5,500,000 22,000,000 
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17.   TRADE PAYABLES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

 
The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

Trade payables and other accounts payable 

  Current   Non-current 

            

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019   31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD   USD   USD 

              

 Gas and related service suppliers    2,623,193    35,761,502    0    0  

 Withholdings    1,113,627    527,120    0    0  

 Lease liabilities   233,759    196,595    4,089,450    3,927,549  

 Accumulated (or accrued) liabilities   716,403   604,442   0    0  

 Non-energy suppliers   3,965,977    1,927,181    0    0  

              

Total    8,652,959    39,016,840    4,089,450    3,927,549  

 
 
 

17.1. Accumulated (or accrued) liabilities 
 

 Accumulated (or accrued) liabilities 

  Current 

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Employee holidays    271,754    184,472  

 Public holiday allowances    59,053    53,100  

 Profit sharing    385,596    366,870  

        

Total   716,403    604,442  
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18. EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROVISIONS 
 

The breakdown of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as follows: 
 

18.1. Item breakdown 
 

Employee benefit provision 

  Non-current 
      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
        

 Severance payment provision   845,784   1,184,635 
        

Total    845,784   1,184,635 

 
 
18.2. Breakdown of post-employment and similar provisions 

 

Present value of post-employment and similar obligations 

  Severance payment 

      

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Present value of the obligation, initial balance     1,184,635    1,017,081  

        

 Cost of the current service for defined benefit plan obligations   (99,271)   123,030  

 Cost of interest for defined benefit plan obligations   33,802    9,539  

 Actuarial gains (losses) for defined benefit plan obligations   (311,521)   179,792  

 Contributions paid for defined benefit plan obligations   38,139    (144,807) 

        

 Total changes in provisions    (338,851)   167,554  

        

Total   845,784    1,184,635  

 
 
 

18.3. Balance of post-employment and similar obligations 
 

Benefit plan balance 

 Severance payment 
      

 31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

 USD   USD 
        

 Present obligation without defined benefit plan funds  845,784   1,184,635 
        

Total  845,784    1,184,635 
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18.4. Expenses recognised in the income statement 
 

Expenses recognised in the income statement by function 

  Severance payment 

      

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Cost of the current service of the defined benefit plan   (99,271)   123,030  

 Cost of interest for the defined benefit plan   33,802    9,539  

        

Total   (65,469)   132,569  

 
For the year ended 31 December 2020, the sensitivity of the actuarial liability value for defined benefits 
due to variations of 1% of the discount rate generated the following effects:  
 

Discount rate sensitivity 
  

1% decrease 
USD   

1% increase 
USD 

        

Effect on the defined benefit obligations   112,977    (94,817) 

 

 

18.5. Actuarial hypotheses  
 

Breakdown  2020   2019  

     

 Real discount rate used   0.57%  2.18% 

 Mortality rate table   RV - 2014  RV - 2014 

 Disability rate table  30% of the RV - 2014  30% of the RV - 2014 
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18.6. Contingencies, lawsuits and others  
 

               Lawsuit: action for declaratory judgement of mere certainty against a customer. 

Tribunal: Arbitration and Mediation Centre of the Santiago Chamber of Commerce. 
 
Matter: action for declaratory judgement of mere certainty and counterclaim of compensation for 
damages. 
 
Amount: main lawsuit/about USD10,000,000 regarding the counterclaim. 
 
Current status: the evidence term has expired. Although there are still evidence proceedings 
outstanding, the lawsuit is about to enter the judgement stage.  
 
Contingency: uncertain, awaiting the end of the process.  
 
Management deems that there is a reasonable possibility of reverting the situation and getting positive 
results regarding the lawsuit being processed.  
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19. NET SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY  
 

19.1. Subscribed and paid-in capital 
 
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, the share capital amounted to USD5,012,426. 

19.2. Number of subscribed and paid-up shares 
 
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, the company’s equity was represented by 
3,065,772,798 non-par-value shares of one vote per share. There was no share issuance or 
redemption in the financial years presented. 

19.3. Dividend policies 
  
The company has a custom of distributing a minimum dividend of 30% of the net profits of the 
financial year.  

19.4. Dividends 
The dividends paid for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 were: 

 
 

31-12-2020 

             

Description of the dividend paid  
Description of the kind of 

shares for which a dividend 
is paid 

 
Dividend 
payment 

date 
 

Dividend 
amount, 

gross 
 

Number of 
shares for 

which a 
dividend is paid 

 
Dividend 
per share 

 

Tax rate 
applicable 

to the 
dividend 

paid 
         USD     USD    

             

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  14-04-2020  3,298,750   3,065,772,798   0.0010760  27% 

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  14-04-2020  5,801,250   3,065,772,798   0.0018923  27% 

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  28-09-2020  1,740,000   3,065,772,798   0.0005676  27% 

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  28-09-2020  3,060,000   3,065,772,798   0.0009981  27% 

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  22-12-2020  4,060,000   3,065,772,798   0.0013243  27% 

Interim dividend for 2020  Single  22-12-2020  7,140,000   3,065,772,798   0.0023289  27% 

Final dividend for 2020  Single  29-12-2020  16,172,000   3,065,772,798   0.0052750  27% 

Final dividend for 2020  Single  30-12-2020  12,325,000   3,065,772,798   0.0040202  27% 

Final dividend for 2020  Single  30-12-2020  5,503,000   3,065,772,798   0.0017950  27% 

                    

Total        59,100,000           

 

 
             

31-12-2019 

             

Description of the dividend paid  
Description of the kind of 

shares for which a dividend 
is paid 

 
Dividend 
payment 

date 
 

Dividend 
amount, 

gross 
 

Number of 
shares for 

which a 
dividend is paid 

 
Dividend 
per share 

 

Tax rate 
applicable 

to the 
dividend 

paid 
         USD     USD    

             

Interim dividend for 2019  Single  07-10-2019  3,800,000   3,065,772,798   0.0012394  27% 

Interim dividend for 2019  Single  23-12-2019  3,800,000   3,065,772,798   0.0012394  27% 

             

Total        7,600,000           
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19. NET SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (continued) 

19.5. Reserves 
 

19.5.1. Revaluation surplus  
These are the revaluations of property, plant and equipment, which are stated net of 
their respective deferred tax and depreciation, and the latter is recycled to retained 
earnings. 

 
19.5.2. Reserves for exchange rate differences due to conversion 

This concept reflects the retained earnings due to exchange rate fluctuations, when 

converting the financial statements of subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures, whose 

functional currency is different from the presentation currency of Gasmar S.A. 

19.5.3. Cash flow hedge reserves 
This item shows the changes in the fair value of derivative instruments designated as 
cash flow hedge instruments measured at fair value with changes in shareholders’ 
equity. 

 
19.5.4. Profit and loss reserves for defined benefit plans 

These are the actuarial gains/(losses) for defined employee benefits. 
 

 
19.6. Retained earnings (losses) 

 
The following were the components of this item for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 
2019: 
 
 

Retained earnings (losses) 
  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Adjustment of the 1st application of the IFRS    19,735,691    19,735,691  

 Adjustment for adopting new IFRS    236,685    236,686  

 Retained earnings (losses)    30,153,513    14,070,302  

 Accrued recycling of the revaluation reserve surplus    14,896,018    16,784,044  

 Circular Letter N°856 of the Superintendency of Securities & Insurance (SVS)    (1,805,800)   (1,805,800) 

 Interim dividends    (59,100,000)   (7,600,000) 

 Income in the year   25,330,481   23,683,211  

     

Total    29,446,588    65,104,134  
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19. NET SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (continued) 

19.7. Reconciliation of other comprehensive income  
 

Other comprehensive income transactions for the year ended   Portion attributable to the controller’s shareholders 

           

31-12-2020   Gross amount   Tax effect    Net amount 
    USD   USD   USD 

           

 Profit (loss) after tax   0    0    25,330,481  

        

 Cash flow hedge reserves       

        

 Cash flow hedge profit (loss)   (12,948,584)   3,496,118    (9,452,466) 

 Reclassification to income in the year   9,344    (2,523)   6,821  

           

 Total transactions in the year    (12,939,240)   3,493,595    (9,445,645) 

        

 Revaluation reserves        

        

 Other components of other comprehensive income    928,704    (250,750)   677,954  

           

 Total transactions in the year   928,704    (250,750)   677,954  

        

 Actuarial gain or loss reserves for defined benefit plans       

        

 Actuarial gains (losses) for defined benefit plans    311,521    (84,111)   227,410  
           

 Total transactions in the year   311,521    (84,111)   227,410  
        

Total comprehensive income      16,790,200  

 

Other comprehensive income transactions for the year ended   Portion attributable to the controller’s shareholders 

           

31-12-2019   Gross amount   Tax effect    Net amount 
    USD   USD   USD 

           

 Profit (loss) after tax   0    0    23,683,211  

        

 Cash flow hedge reserves       

        

 Cash flow hedge profit (loss)   (9,344)   2,523    (6,821) 

 Reclassification to income in the year   (1,659,223)   447,990    (1,211,233) 

           

 Total transactions in the year    (1,668,567)   450,513    (1,218,054) 

        

 Conversion reserves        

        

 Profits (losses) due to conversion differences    208,158    0    208,158  

           

 Total transactions in the year   208,158    0    208,158  

        

 Actuarial gain or loss reserves for defined benefit plans       

        

 Actuarial gains (losses) for defined benefit plans    (179,792)   48,544    (131,248) 
           

 Total transactions in the year   (179,792)   48,544    (131,248) 
        

Total comprehensive income      22,542,067  
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20. CURRENT REVENUE 
 

20.1. Current revenue 
 

The breakdown of current revenue for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 was as 
follows: 
 

 

Current revenue 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Sales    519,988,745    460,271,651  

        

 Gas sales    519,988,745    460,271,651  

        

 Services rendered    2,191,305    2,172,995  

        

 Other services provided    2,191,305    2,172,995  

        

Total   522,180,050    462,444,646  
 

 
 
 

20.2.  Other revenue by function 
 

Other revenue by function 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Other operating revenue    22,867    268,275  

        

Total   22,867    268,275  
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21. BREAKDOWN OF SIGNIFICANT INCOME 
 
21.1. Expenditure by type 

 

Expenditure by type of the income statement by function 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Sales cost    480,935,155    424,127,572  

 Administration cost    3,394,933    3,644,161  

        

Total   484,330,088    427,771,733  

 
 

Breakdown of expenses by type 

  SALES COST ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES INCOME STATEMENT 

  01-01-2020 01-01-2019 01-01-2020 01-01-2019 01-01-2020 01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020 31-12-2019 31-12-2020 31-12-2019 31-12-2020 31-12-2019 

  USD USD USD USD USD USD 

            

 Gas purchases    469,850,287  413,853,016  0  0  469,850,287  413,853,016  

 Employee expenses    2,496,917  2,079,805  2,434,591  2,648,700  4,931,508  4,728,505  

 Operation and maintenance expenses     3,696,181  3,751,795  0  0  3,696,181  3,751,795  

 Depreciation    4,114,027  3,831,468  0  0  4,114,027  3,831,468  

 Amortisation    25,486  13,018  0  0  25,486  13,018  

 Other sundry expenses    752,257  598,470  960,342  995,461  1,712,599  1,593,931  

             

Total   480,935,155  424,127,572  3,394,933  3,644,161  484,330,088  427,771,733  

 
 
 
 

21.2. Employee expenses 
  

Employee expenses 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Wages and salaries    3,718,944    3,631,503  

 Short-term employee benefits    1,115,619    971,190  

 Termination benefits    96,945    125,812  

        

Total   4,931,508    4,728,505  
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21.3. Depreciation and amortisation 
 

Breakdown 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
      

 Depreciation and withdrawals     

      

 Sales cost    4,114,027    3,831,468  

        

 Total depreciation    4,114,027    3,831,468  

      

 Amortisation      

  
    

 Administration expenses    25,486    13,018  

        

 Total amortisation    25,486    13,018  

        

Total   4,139,513    3,844,486  

 

 

21.4. Other profits (losses) 
 

Breakdown 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

        

 Board fees    (116,196)   (107,152) 

 Other profits (losses)    (131,242)   (365,080) 

        

Total   (247,438)   (472,232) 

 
 
 
22. FINANCIAL INCOME 
 

22.1. The breakdown of financial income and costs for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
was as follows: 

 

 Financial income 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 
      

 Financial income     

      

 Commercial interest    111,337    195,508  

 Other financial income    81,818    74,119  

        

 Total financial income    193,155    269,627  

      

 Financial costs     

      

 Bank borrowing expenses    (2,163,786)   (1,999,168) 

 Lease obligation expenses   (162,238)   (35,076) 

        

 Total financial costs   (2,326,024)   (2,034,244) 

        

 Total exchange rate differences    (442,949)   (311,529) 

        

Total   (2,575,818)   (2,076,146) 
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22.2. The breakdown of exchange rate differences for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 
was as follows: 

 
 

 

23.  INCOME TAX EXPENSE 
 
For the year ended 31 December 2020, the company calculated and accounted for income tax at a rate of 
27% (27% for the year ended 31 December 2019) based on what is set forth in Law N°20.780, published in 
the Official Gazette on 29 September 2014. 
 
By means of the publication of Law N°20.899 in the Official Gazette on 8 February 2016, Law N°20.780 was 
modified, simplifying the income tax system. This establishes that limited companies shall be bound to apply 
the semi-integrated tax system and only the following bodies corporate shall be able to choose between 
the attributed or semi-integrated system: independent businessmen, individual limited liability companies, 
communities, joint stock companies, taxpayers of article 58 number 1 and partnerships (excluding 
partnerships limited by shares), whose owners, partners or co-owners are all natural people with domicile 
or residence in Chile and/or taxpayers with no domicile or residence in Chile. 
 

 
  

 Exchange rate differences 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

 Asset exchange rate differences      

      

 Cash and cash equivalents   367,593    (126,561) 

 Trade receivables and other accounts receivable    (628,872)   (503,488) 

 Accounts receivable from related companies    (253,632)   (374,396) 

        

 Total asset exchange rate differences   (514,911)   (1,004,445) 

      

 Liability exchange rate differences      

      

 Other financial liabilities    (12,259)   18,205  

 Trade payables and other accounts payable   72,459    621,974  

 Accounts payable to related companies    13,276    34,182  

 Tax liabilities    11,027    0  

 Employee benefit provisions    (12,541)   18,555  

        

 Total liability exchange rate differences   71,962    692,916  

        

Total exchange rate differences, net   (442,949)   (311,529) 
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23.1. Income tax effect on income   
 

The income tax charge to income is shown according to the following breakdown: 

Income tax (expense) revenue for current and deferred portions 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

 Current income tax      

      

 Current tax (expense) revenue    (10,356,946)   (9,270,833) 

 Current tax adjustments of prior years    57,192    (8,896) 

        

 Total current income tax expense, net    (10,299,754)   (9,279,729) 

      

Deferred tax     

      

 Other components of the deferred tax (expense) revenue    580,662    45,635  

        

 Total deferred tax (expense) revenue, net    580,662    45,635  

        

Income tax (expense) revenue   (9,719,092)   (9,234,094) 

 
 
 

23.2. Identification of the effect of income tax on income 
 

Foreign and domestic income tax (expense) revenue 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

  USD   USD 

      

Current income tax     

      

 Current income tax expense, net, domestic    (10,299,754)   (9,279,729) 

        

Total current income tax expense, net   (10,299,754)   (9,279,729) 

      

 Deferred tax     

      

 Deferred tax (expense) or revenue, net, domestic    580,662    45,635  

        

 Total deferred tax (expense) revenue, net    580,662    45,635  

        

Income tax (expense) revenue   (9,719,092)   (9,234,094) 
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23.3. Reconciliation of income tax revenue accounted for and the effective rate 
 

Reconciliation of the tax expense using the legal rate and the tax  
expense using the effective rate 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2020   01-01-2019   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2020   31-12-2019   31-12-2019 

  USD   %   USD   % 

            

 Accounting income   35,049,573     32,917,305    

            

 Total tax (expense) revenue at the applicable tax rate    (9,463,385)   27.0%   (8,887,672)   27.0% 

              

Other tax effects for reconciliation of the accounting income and tax expense (revenue)   (255,707)   0.7%   (346,422)   1.1% 

              

 Total tax expense adjustments using the legal rate   (255,707)   0.6%   (346,422)   1.0% 

              

 Income tax (expense) revenue, continuing operations   (9,719,092)   27.6%   (9,234,094)   28.0% 

 
 

 
23.4. Income tax effect on other comprehensive income 

 

Amount before tax 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

                  

  
Amount before tax   Effect on 

comprehensive 
income    

  Amount after tax   Amount before tax   Effect on 
comprehensive 

income    

  Amount after tax 

  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 

                    

 Other profits (losses)    928,704  
  

(250,750)   677,954    208,158    0    208,158  

 Cash flow hedging    (12,939,240) 
  

3,493,595    (9,445,645)   (1,668,567)   450,513    (1,218,054) 

 New defined benefit plan measurements    311,521  
  

(84,111)   227,410    (179,792)   48,544    (131,248) 

    
 

           

Total    3,158,734       499,057    
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24. EARNINGS PER SHARE 
 
The basic earnings per share were calculated by dividing the profit attributable to the company’s 
shareholders by the weighted average of the common outstanding stock in the year, excluding, 
should there be any, common shares acquired by the company and kept as treasury stock. 
 
 

INCOME STATEMENT 

  01-01-2020   01-01-2019 

  31-12-2020   31-12-2019 

        

  USD   USD 

        

 Profit (loss) attributable to the controller’s owners    25,330,481    23,683,211  

        

 Profit (loss) per basic share and diluted into continuing operations (US$)    8.26    7.73  

 Profit (loss) per basic share and diluted into discontinued operations (US$)   0.00    0.00  

        

Number of shares   3,065,772,798    3,065,772,798  

 

 

 

25. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 

There were no material financial accounting events as of 31 December 2020, the closing date of 
these financial statements, and their issuance date, which might affect the interpretation thereof 
or the company’s shareholders’ equity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


